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A safe community of animated learners enlightened by faith in God

FAREWELL 2018

Come Lord Jesus, come
and let your light shine through us so that through our actions
we may be salt for the earth, a light in people's sight and that we might
reach out to you in one another, especially those in need.
Amen

Connect with St Michael's
@StMashburton

Parish Priest: Fr Laurence Cortez - ashburton@cam.org.au

@st_michaels_ashburton

Principal: Marisa Matthys - mmathys@ smashburton.catholicedu.au

www.smashburton.catholic.edu.au

SAC Chairperson: Michael Fletcher - mfletchers@gmail.com

03 9885 3105

Parents & Friends Auxiliary - pfa@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
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P R I N C I P A L ' S N EW S
Dear Parents and Caregivers,
Farewell Year Sixes
As another year ends for St Michael’s Parish School we are grateful to have had an opportunity to stop, reflect and
express gratitude for the many achievements of our school community in 2018. Thank you to Rachael Miceli, Emma
Morgan and Elle Smart for your support and love of the Year Six children throughout the year; Erin Nagel and Fr
Laurence for the beautiful Mass; the Year Five students for their support of the Year Sixes. A special thank you to
the Parish Choir for offering to lead the singing. Indeed we have much to be thankful for and proud of this year.
The Year Six students, parents and staff, had a wonderful celebration of St Michael’s in the Hub with our graduation
class of 2018. Thank you to the graduation committee of 2018. You have done an amazing job and I am fortunate to
have experienced another St Michael’s Graduation. Thank you to the Year Five parents and ex students of St
Michael’s for your generosity in serving and cleaning up.
End of Year Thanksgiving Mass
Last Friday at 10 am the St Michael’s community came together to celebrate and give thanks for all that has been
achieved in 2018. We are truly grateful to God and we wanted to give thanks for St Michael’s Parish School and
everyone involved. Thank you to families who joined us to celebrate together and farewell our leaving Prep to Year
Five families.
School Leaders 2018
Congratulations to the Year Five students voted in as School Leaders for 2019.
School Leaders for 2019 are; Eva P, James H, Michael N and Emma D.
Sports Leaders are;
Green Team: Sophie H and Justin W
Blue Team: Zander A and Nick E,
Red Team: Oliver Gand Annalise M,
Gold Team: Sienna S-A and India H.
Wellbeing Leaders: Nicole K and Alanna S.
Arts Leaders: Jade B and Vic S.
Social Justice Leaders: Emelia S and Sareena O’S.
Media and Communication Leaders: Macy H and Cataline J,
Environmental Leader: Sarah S.
All leaders were appropriately acknowledged at the End of Year Mass and will receive their badges at the first
assembly in 2019. I look forward to working with them in 2019. Congratulations to all the Year Five students who
applied for leadership. Your speeches were outstanding and every Year Six child is called upon to demonstrate
leadership.
Corey Slykerman’s Funeral
On Friday 21st December the funeral for Corey Slykerman will take place at 10am at St Michael’s Parish Church.
Joanna, Grace and Hannah Slykerman would like to extend their heartfelt thanks and appreciation to everyone in
the St Michael’s community for your support, flowers and food. They are eternally grateful for your prayers and
thoughts at this saddest of times.
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PR I N C I P A L' S N E W S
Carols on the Green
Thank you to the St Michael’s community for supporting our Carols on the Green. The staff and I are grateful for your
support. It was a relaxing, joyous occasion where we all had a few hours to stop, reflect, sing and be with family and
friends. Thank you to Helen Meehan and Erin Nagel for organising the event. Congratulations to the teachers and
students for excellent singing and performances.Thank you to the PFA for the wonderful sausage sizzle. We wish you
all a Merry Christmas!
In Appreciation
This time of the year for us is an ending and a beginning. The school year ends, the holidays commence and for
some students and parents the new year will bring a new beginning at a different setting. We feel some sadness as
we say goodbye to students and parents who have been a part of our school community, a part of the St Michael’s
story. We thank them for their generous spirit and what they have contributed to our school and wish them all the best
for the next stage of their lives:
Parents
Shiny Abraham, Lori & Robert Andrewartha, Kerin & Vincent Arthur, Fiona & Justin Baker, Natasha & Rhys Barker,
Andrea & Ken Boal, Jill & Tom Gorman Marina & Jeff Burns, Andrea & Michael Byrne, Jennifer & Paul King, Jane &
Rudolf Lameijn, Jacqui & Sean Lockwood, Giulietta & Carmine Petrone, Louise & Tony Selak, Jac Morphy & Chris
Smith , Caroline Smyth & Adrian Roberts
Students
Adam J, Aiden O'C, Amelia D, Olivia D, Rachel A, Rebecca C, Smauel G, Skyler S, Sohpie R, Amelie M, Anastasia B,
Annabel H, Nell L, Jack L,Jamie L, Maxi G, Nicolas P,Rosie G,Alyssia G, Amelie N, Ella, Y, Fidel K Lucas F, Luke A,
Will S-R, Rachel M, Amy D Tess B, Biyona A,Hamish B,Claire B,Isabella B, Partrick B, Raoul C-B, James H, Oliver H,
Lawerence K, Bonnie L, Leo L, Claudia S, David S ,Henrietta S. Congratulations to all of our students on the
achievements of 2018.
As the year ends I would like to acknowledge the work of the Parents’ and Friends’ Auxiliary. This dynamic group of
dedicated parents attend and organise meetings and many events to support the school community. This year the
PFA will contribute approximately $20,000 towards the prioritised wish list of 1. New junior playground, 2.fit out of
blackbox theatre, 3. Hoop time uniforms 4. School signage 5.Completion of dry river bed.
Many thanks to our outgoing members Melanie B and Angie F for supporting a terrific group of parents.
I am grateful for the School Advisory Council which has had an extremely productive year under the direction of
Michael Fletcher. Our deepest gratitude is expressed to Jerome Durkin and Augarette Malki who have completed
their two year term on SAC.
I am grateful to all of our parents for your support, co-operation and trust. It is fair to say that we cannot achieve half
of what we do, if education at St Michael’s wasn’t seen as a partnership. Parental involvement in various aspects of
school life and your trust in us to do our job well is greatly appreciated by the staff and students.
I am grateful for the school leadership executive: Erin Nagel, Jo Mannix, Leanne Gibbs, Laurina van der EL, Emma
Burgess and Charlotte Allan. This group of professionals have been a wonderful support to me and I appreciate their
guidance and advice in all matters of school life. It has been a pleasure to work with such dedicated leaders. I would
like to acknowledge the generous contribution of our amazing teaching staff, their commitment, dedication and energy
is inspiring and I thank each of them for the manner in which they have worked this year. To Kathy Muhllechner and
Rochelle Kursidim in the office– thank you for all you do for us. I wish the staff a well earned, peaceful holiday.
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We have had so many volunteers help us on a regular basis this year, thank you to all our class helpers; Helen
McMillan for the school banking; Beck and Belinda for book club; Steve M, Prue B and many other parents for
Walking School Bus; Belinda and Mel for the uniform shop. Therese M for liturgies and Musical Theatre.
Thank you to Fr Laurence, Gail and Valerie for the nurturing of our whole parish community and celebrating in the life
of the school this year and for their spiritual guidance.
Finally on behalf of all staff, thank you to the most important people, the students of St Michael’s. Thank you for a
wonderful year of learning, you enthusiastically enter into all parts of school life and inspire us every day. We
congratulate you on your achievements throughout the year and for your friendship and cooperation every day. It has
been a pleasure to work alongside you and we look forward to continuing our partnership next year.
Thank you for a wonderful year. I wish you all a happy and Holy Christmas and a relaxing and safe holiday. I am so
excited to be working with you all in 2019.
Marisa Matthys
Principal
mmatthys@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

D E PUTY P R I N C I P A L'S NEWS
I’d like to take this chance to thank the community of St Michael’s for a fabulous 2018. Your support is greatly
appreciated. I look forward to an exciting 2019 and may God bless you this Christmas and I wish you a safe and
relaxing holiday.
Erin Nagel
Deputy Principal
Education in Faith/ Learning and Teaching Leader
enagel@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

SCHOOL FEES & LEVIES
Thank you to the families who have paid their 2018 School Fees and Levies.
If you have an outstanding account please pay online as soon as possible:

Account Name: St Michael's Primary School
BSB: 083 347
ACC: 464 891 542
If you require any assistance, please email kathym@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

UNIFORM SHOP NEWS FOR 2019
The Uniform Shop will be open between 12 – 1pm on both testing days.
Priority will be given to those collecting online orders as this is our preferred purchase method.
In past years the uniform shop has been extremely busy on these days.
So to avoid lengthy queues we ask that you please order any uniforms you need via the online
shop during the school holidays.
The Uniform Shop will be open on both testing days :
Thursday 31st January 12 noon - 1pm
Friday 1st February 12 noon -1pm
Join the Church Choir
Open invitation to all to join in the Church choir to lead the Carols and Midnight Mass, 10.30pm on
Christmas Eve. We are having one rehearsal THIS THURSDAY 20th December at 7.30pm in
the Church. All welcome, no musical knowledge required, just come and share the joy of singing.
Any queries to Therese Molnar 0417 014 772
Unhappily Ever After
Thank you to all who came to see the performance of 'Unhappily Ever After' by the Musical
Theatre Elective Group. We appreciated your support and enjoyed performing for you. A special
thank you to everyone who loaned costumes and props. If you are missing anything, please email
Miss Walton on jwalton@smashburton.vic.edu.au or Therese Molnar on
therese.molnar@gmail.com.
Walking School Bus
Last Friday was our final walk for 2018, despite the threatening skies! This year we had 3 routes
operating and nearly doubled the number of walks by our kids. We are back again in 2019, so
stand by for sign up information through CareMonkey early next year. Thank you to the many
parents who faithfully supported the WSB either as regular or occasional drivers and conductors,
especially to Prue B who is retiring at the end of this year from managing the Blue Route. We are
always happy to have more helpers for our Friday morning walks. It is a tremendous start to the
day for the kids to have exercise, company and fresh air walking through their local community
before school. It also builds confidence for when your kids are older and more independent in
getting themselves to and from school. Looking forward to seeing many more walkers in 2019!
Stephen Molnar (Rachel 5/6R)A
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